Consumers' emotion has become imperative in product design. In affective design field, Kansei Engineering (KE) has been recognized as a technology that enables discovery of consumer's emotion and formulation of guide to design products that win consumers in the competitive market. Albeit powerful technology, there is no rule of thumb in its analysis and interpretation process. KE expertise is required to determine sets of related Kansei and the significant concept of emotion. Many research endeavours become handicapped with the limited number of available and accessible KE experts. This work is performed to simulate the role of experts with the use of Natphoric algorithm and thus provides solution to the complexity and flexibility in KE. The algorithm is designed to learn the process by implementing training datasets taken from previous KE research works. A framework for automated KE is then designed to realize the development of automated KE system.
Introduction
Advancement in production technology and market research has flooded the market with many products with similar design, functions as well as usability. For manufacturers, this means that they are competing in a highly competitive market. They need to make their products appealing to customers so that the production costs can be turned into profits [1] . To compete in this competitive environment, it is very important for the product designers to take into consideration the consumer's impression on their product.
Two methods of product development process are "product-out" and "market-in" philosophies [2] . "Product-out" philosophy or strategy takes place when a product is developed for the market based on the needs of the society. Designers mainly focus on the functional needs, performance and usability. However, this rarely empowers a competitive edge because competitors are quick to catch up [3] . The other way of product development process is "market-in" philosophy. This approach is based on what consumers want, need and their emotional feelings [4] . This kind of strategy attracts them to purchase the product. In 1970's, the "product-out" strategy is very successful because the society hungers for the latest technology are sparse. However, in technology saturated market, society has a variety of product selections, thus shifting their needs to prefering products or goods that have affective and exciting elements which provide value beyond the functional quality [4] .
Nagamachi developed a technique called Kansei Engineering (KE) as a method to investigate consumers' psychological feelings while interacting with a product and identifying the relationship among these feelings with product characteristics [5] . Research done by [6] found out that many companies are skeptical about the validity of KE results as its main process is hidden by KE designers. Meanwhile, they often complained that they do not have in-house expertise and have to employ experts for consultations. KE was founded in Japan and many experts are from there. In Japan, many actual examples have been developed and have emerged worldwide. The founder himself stated that companies all over the world had come over all the way to Hiroshima to discuss the actual implementations [7] . Due to this problem, there are countless demands for computeraided KE. But, not much attempt has been made to develop such system [8, 9] .
In one of the phases in the KE process, which is the Factor Analysis process, experts are required to find significant factor of emotion from the data obtained. This information is required in order to determine the concept of emotion in the product design. In order to simulate how the experts find the significant factor of emotions, Natphoric algorithm will be used. The Natphoric algorithm will be able to learn how the process is done by training it with a set of training data collected from previous KE research works.
To realize the development of computer-aided KE system, a framework for automated KE will be designed. Suitable Natphoric algorithm will be incorporated into the framework as a suitable development tool for the complex and flexible requirement of KE. The framework includes step-by-step technique of the use of KE Type 1 and will automate the word classification process that normally requires KE expert.
Kansei Engineering
According to [10] , Kansei is an individual subjective impression from certain artifact, environment or situation using all natural human senses such as sight, hearing, smell, taste and balance as well as recognition. For example, customers who want to purchase a product or service will invoke emotional desire such as "elegant, feminine and inexpensive" [11] .
Kansei is an internal sensation, but at present, can only be quantified using methods based on externalization. Therefore, [12] developed a series of standard measurement methods. The most common method of measuring Kansei is through classifying and quantifying meaning in words used to describe and differentiate each psychological and emotional need [13] . This reflects a person's mind and act as an external description for each elements of Kansei [13] .
KE is a product development methodology which translates customers' impressions, emotions, feelings and demands of existing product or concepts into concrete design parameters [14] . This methodology integrates effective elements that are already presented during the development process [10] .
It is important for manufacturers to also satisfy customers' psychological needs in addition to the product physical qualities which are defined objectively [15] [16] [17] [18] . The KE objective is to develop products that satisfy the individual physical, psychological and emotional needs [2] . This will create a sense of endearment with the product [19, 20] .
For example, before purchasing a car, an individual will imagine a car with "beautiful and premium exterior", "powerful engine", "easy operation", "cool and relaxed interior" and so forth. These words express the Kansei of the consumers' desire towards the kind of vehicle that would satisfy their needs. These needs can be transformed and realized by through product design and development by manufacturers which in turn satisfy the customers need. Presently, KE have been successfully applied in areas such as home appliances, packaging design, work equipment or architecture [21, 22] .
Process of Kansei Engineering
KE methodology embeds tacit knowledge which has been deeply rooted in Japanese culture making it unique [4, 23] . The objectives of KE are to translate Kansei into product properties and used as a basis to build and validate a prediction model [24] .
Since KE is flexible in nature, variety of techniques can be deployed depending on the type of KE. The process of Kansei measurement and its underlying procedures may differ accordingly. Nonetheless, the fundamental structure contains basically the same standard procedure [14, 15] .
There are at least eight types of KE [4, 7, [15] [16] [17] which are:
1) Type 1-Category Classification 2) Type 2-Kansei Engineering System 3) Type 3-Hybrid Engineering System 4) Type 4-Kansei Engineering Modelling 5) Type 5-Virtual Kansei Engineering 6) Type 6-Collaborative KE Design 7) Type 7-Concurrent KE 8) Type 8-RoughSet KE However, this study will only concentrate on Type I which is the simplest method of Kansei analysis and has proven track record in industry [25] . A popular car maker, Mazda, for example is using this type to design their cars and one of their popular products as a result of this method is Mazda Miata [7, 14, 20] .
The most critical part that requires KE expert is the "Interpretation of the analyzed data" phase. In this phase, a set of Kansei Words that have most significant effect on each emotion are selected based on statistical analysis result. To date there are no hard and fast syntax rules. Thus, the development of an automatic Kansei word analysis system will significantly provide a faster way of analysis and interpretation of the Kansei words.
Framework Design for Computer-Aided System
Computer-aided system is defined as advanced computing technologies that access various models to provide specific information when requested by user input [26] . The system has three primary elements which are: 1) An interface with the user.
2) A reasoning element that triggers system action.
3) A knowledge element in the form of databases, knowledge bases, and modeling modules that provides the information and analyses to be applied.
Various traditional and manual systems have migrated to computer-aided system. Some examples of those migrations are [27] [28] [29] .
In these systems, the critical part of the process which traditionally done manually is converted to a computeraided system. The process is thoroughly studied and a computer system is built to simulate the process. The advantage of a computer system is that it reduces human workload, dependent on experts and human errors.
In KE, consumers' Kansei is mapped into design elements. Meanwhile, the requirement for seeking more accurate mapping relationship never stops. Previous research works proposes mapping schemes, such as grey theory [30] , neural network [31] , fuzzy logic [9] , and linear regression [32] . However, these models have their own deficits, limitations and are not accurate enough [33] . Therefore, this study only focuses on automating KE expertise using intelligent approach. Evident from past literature show no attempts have been made to employ this technique in computer-aided KE.
Multivariate Statistical Analysis Phase in KE
In KE Type I, Kansei, data can be obtained from Kansei survey. The data are analyzed using multivariate statistical method. The result of this process will be further analyzed by experts in order to determine significant Kansei words. Figure 1 shows the process of KE Type I with the "Interpretation of the analyzed data" phase highlighted.
There are a variety of statistical methods that are commonly used in the multivariate statistical analysis process. The statistical methods that are commonly used are Correlation Coefficient Analysis (CCA), Principal Component Analysis (PCA), Factor Analysis (FA), Conjoint Analysis and Quantification Theory Type I (QT1). KE researchers either use one or combinations of these statistical methods. However, using the methods requires a certain level of expertise. This is one of the problems of introducing KE in the industry. Experts in the area of statistics, cognitive ergonomics and product development are the main requirement [6] . For any of the statistical methods, experts are required to analyze the result of the statistical analysis to select significant elements. The significant elements can be factors or set of Kansei words. The selection is based on the score of the statistical analysis and kansei expert knowledge. [4] states that the most important results are derived from Factor Analysis. The result of Factor Analysis eases the process of identifying design elements. So, this study will be focusing on Factor Analysis and identifying methods to aid the analysis process. The objective of Factor Analysis is to classify large number of variables into groups, called factors. Mathematical relations between these factors can also be calculated. This analysis can be used in order to understand the relationship between low level Kansei words and high level Kansei words. The result of this process is a matrix where the Kansei words are grouped into factors that reveal the relationship between the words. Table 1 shows a fraction of Factor Analysis from a study on website design using KE [20] .
For instance in Table 1 , the website emotion is structured into five factors. The first factor consists of "Mystic", "Futuristic", "Masculine", "Luxury", "Sophisticated", "Surreal", "Impressive", "Gorgeous", "Cool" and "Professional". The research classifies this factor of emotion to represent the concept of "Exclusiveness". In classifying each factor group, the research followed the common practice performed in KE, to select representative words that can effectively describe the factor group [7] . The output of this Factor Analysis will be used in the next phase of Kansei Engineering to find the relationships between those emotions with the product properties.
In order to enable users with only basic knowledge of KE to execute the KE process, the system must act as the expert to aid users during Kansei words selection process. This project proposes using intelligent algorithm to simulate the experts. A collection of Kansei words needs to be collected and their similarities in term of meanings need to be identified to ensure proper selection of Kansei words can be programmed into the system using results obtained from the Factor Analysis. Intelligence property of Natphoric algorithm is suitable for simulating this task. 
Natphoric Algorithm
Traditional artificial intelligence (AI) mainly concerned with reproducing the abilities of human brain, but the newer approaches is simulated based on inspiration from biological structures and behavior that are capable of autonomous self-organization. Natphoric algorithm is a new approach of AI which comes from the idea that intelligence not only appears in evolution, development and learning, but also appears as much in cells, bodies and characterization of societies [34] . Algorithm that is needed in this project is the one that can store and cluster a collection of Kansei words based on their similarities. The algorithm also needs to be flexible and dynamic, which can learn and adaptively updates its databases when new words are added.
In this project, the collection and grouping of Kansei words is a data clustering problem. The flexible, robust, decentralized and self-organized property of Swarm Intelligence (SI) is suitable for solving complex problems such as data clustering [35] .
[36] defines SI as any attempt to design algorithms or distributed problem-solving devices based on the collective behavior of social insect colonies or other animals. The characteristics of their behaviors such as social interactions and attraction among similar groups (swarm) have inspired the designing of several types of optimization algorithms [34, 37] .
Natphoric algorithms have been applied and found to be very successful in many applications such as business, engineering, space exploration and many others [38] . In this study, the ability of Natphoric algorithm in data classification and clustering will be used to collect and process Kansei words. Successful applications of Natphoric algorithm for similar purpose are [39] [40] [41] . Such success stories prompt this study to formulate ant-based clustering Natphoric algorithms to develop an intelligent repository of Kansei words that can be used by automated KE system in aiding the analysis and interpretation process.
Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) algorithm has the potential of simulating the process of interpreting Factor Analysis result. The ACO algorithm can be used to store the relationships between Kansei words by classification and clustering which aid the analysis process in Factor Analysis used to select Kansei words in representing each factor. Which Kansei words to choose and what words to represent each group can then be identified based on the relation in ACO.
Automated KE Framework
To realize the development of computer-aided KE system, a framework for automated KE will be designed. Figure 2 depicts the automated Natphoric KE Framework.
The explanations of the phases in the framework are as follows.
Phase 1: Identification of domain and Kansei words.
Step 1: User will need to specify the product domain.
Step 2: Automatic suggestion of Kansei words by the system database based on the domain. The set of Kansei Words are collected from previous research works based on their domain and stored into a database.
Step 3: User will then finalize the suggested new words, whether to add new Kansei words or remove any from the list.
Phase 2: Specification of design elements.
Step 1: The design elements or specification of the product need to be specified. For example color, shape, size, etc. Step 2: After specifying all these information, about 30 to 40 product specimens are uploaded into the system. These specimens consist of products from the company and other makers that will be used during the survey. For each specimen, user needs to define design elements according to that have been specified earlier. For example, for color element, user can define blue, red, white, or any color.
Phase 3: Web-based survey.
Step 1: Construction of web-based survey pages. The system will be able to generate a link to the survey page that can be used by test subjects to do the evaluation.
Step 2: Conduct the survey. The evaluation experiment is done on a number of subjects. They will record their feeling on the SD scale sheet on the website with the Kansei words specified earlier as shown in Figure 3 .
Phase 4: Factor Analysis.
Step 1: Data that is collected from the survey will then be analyzed using Factor Analysis (FA) to identify significant factors of emotion. FA detailed out the structure of emotion, where it determines significant factors of emotion [20] .
Step 2: Kansei words that contribute to the factors that have been selected will be identified from the Factor Analysis result table. In the table, the Kansei words are sorted in increasing order of factor value.
Phase 5: Evaluation done manually by expert and automatic natphoric evaluation system.
In a normal KE process, experts will select representative words which they could effectively describe the factor group [7] . There is no specific formula or rules to make the selection.
Step 1: The Natphoric algorithm is used to replicate the expert knowledge in making the selection. The Kansei words will be checked with the Kansei words repository that is built using Ant Colony Clustering algorithm. The result of this process is a set of factors and group of Kansei words that is contributing to each of the factor.
Step 2: Users are able to add more Kansei words or remove any of them from the suggestion that they think appropriate. This information will be sent back to the repository so that it can learn from this new relationship.
Phase 6: Analysis using PLS. Partial Least Square (PLS) analysis will then be applied to the result from previous phase in order to identify the relationships between emotion and product design elements. It is used to rate the influence of the design elements in each emotion, the best and worst value for each design elements, and the kind of emotion elicited by each specimen.
Phase 7: Product design guidelines. After all the analyses are done, the system will be able to produce a guideline for designing the product. Results of structure of emotion from FA with Natphoric were used to conceptualize emotion, and result from PLS scores were used to compose the design requirement. The design requirements included in the guideline were from the elements that have highest influence in eliciting target emotion.
Discussion
Evolutions in product design have led to many inventions that allow high quality product being introduced to the market. Consumers have vast choice of products as a re-sult of a highly competitive market. Hence, producers strive to design products that can stand out and attract consumers. Kansei Engineering (KE) was invented when the founder realized that existing product design method did not take into account the consumers' feeling that enabled their needs to be satisfied, thus capture their attention. KE also helps producers in investigating how design requirements influence consumer's attention.
Even though KE has been proven to be successful in designing a heart winning products in a variety of domains, the process is not simple. Experts on KE and product development are required in the process. Companies are hesitating to adapt the technique because the method is not transparent and the need to hire third party experts.
In order to enable normal users with just a basic knowledge of KE to apply the KE process, steps that require expertise need to be automated. The most crucial part in KE is the analysis phase. The process has a possibility to be automated by applying Artificial Intelligence to it. Studies show that Ant Colony Optimization, one of Natphoric algorithm seems promising to be formulated and automate the Factor Analysis process.
Conclusion
This paper proposes an automated framework for Kansei Engineering by incorporating Natphoric algorithm in its analysis process. The study focuses on Kansei Engineering Type I. The proposed framework will automate the component in KE that requires experts and statistical analysis. Therefore, the analysis process will be performed at a centralized component as opposing to referring to several different statistical tools and software. As a result, the KE process will be more accessible and convenient to use. Furthermore, a person with basic knowledge of KE is able to perform the KE process easily. Thus, the implemented tool will help them design products that will attract customers. 
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